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OOHON CASE STAYS!
ONCOURTCALENDAR
Petition to Dismiss Suit Grow- j

ing Out of Civil War Is
Not Allowed.

CLAIM IS AGAINST U. S.
BY J. A. HARVEY ESTATE

Number of Other Important De¬
cisions Rendered Today by Fed- j

eral Court of Claims.

The petition of the goveernment for dis¬
missal of the suit of C. L. Lincoln, ad¬
ministrator of the estate of .Joseph A.
Harvey, dec-eased, against the govern¬
ment for payment of claims for cotton
coniiseated after June 1. was dis¬
missed in the United States Court of
claims today, the decision being delivered
by Judge Howry The «ase w as one of
several hundred arising out of the seizure
of cotton in the south after the close of
the civil war. and it is stated the decision
of the Court of Claims will be of far-
reaching importan< ?.

In his decision Judge Howry analyzed
itll available decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States, and in the
light of these decisions an inter¬
pretation to and construed the various
sections of the judicial code relative to
methods of procedure in such cases.

A number of other important decisions
were rendered in the Court of Claims-
today, several of them arising out of
non-fulfiilment. for various reasons, of
contracts between private concerns and
The government. while others were
brought to tlx the status of certain
Classes of rov*»mme:.t employes army
or naval ottk-ers. or civilians employed
In the army or the navy.

Contractor Allowed Damages.
William L. Miller of Brooklinc, Mass.,

entered into a contract with the bureau
of yards and docks for the construc¬
tion of a pi»Nr at the navy yard.
Charleston, S. and during the p-r-
lormance of the contract he was de¬
layed more than six weeks, for which
ho presented a claim to the Navy De¬
partment for ?n.r»00. A board ap¬
pointed oy the Secretary of tin Navy
estimated the damages at but
the controller d«*cid<-d that, it being a
r-lalm for unliquidated damages, the ac- j
eounting officers w-re not authorized
ti» settle it. Judge Barney, in his opin¬
ion for the court, after dealing with
the proper interpretations t* (><¦ placed
on sections of the contract «h ci«l»-(;
that plaintiff is entitled t-< the .-.mount
f«»und by the Navy Departm- it.
For the construction o* certain build-

and th. location <¦! ites the
Mare Island c v ? .nd the Ca h orn hi
Bridge and Construction Company en-jtered into contract with th. -ov» rn-
ment, but by reason of th.* alleged il-
If gal annuhiK:'' of the contract v the;
defendants r-l a.. \-r0:ie"-t »h»-
United State* ourt oi «'i;.ine t-> >. c«.\erl
$-17,30:;. The gov. rmn#»nt ril-d a counter
claim of 5 .»><». damage- resulting!
from t f .;"uv *f plaintiff company
f» comply with th« provisions oi rh<
c»ntra«4.
Iud"e Atkinson in d* itvering the

opinion for tin court dials at someJ'-ngth on the question of damages.principal and surety, and also decides}that th< government was forced To
cancel the contract and make provi-
idon for the completion of th* work
Allowances were made to plaintiff!
company for material and other
i barges. but the total sum was less
than defendants counterclaim, and
judgment for 'Jfi is. rendered against
the company :n favor of the United
States.

Judgment for Naval Offi«-rr
Jefferson F. Mother, a retire.!

fieer, brought suit to recov.
ence between the retired pa
admiral and that of a captain, the pay
actually allowed him between January,
3907, and March. 1012. Judge Barney
deals at some length on the question of
res Judicata, which was argued during
the trial of the case, and also upon the
evident Intention of Congress. Judgment
will be suspended until the computation
of the amount due has been ascertained
by the accounting officers, after which
judgment will be entered for the plaintiff.
In a suit brought by Paymaster's Clerk

Stephen M. Katzer, United States Navy,
the court, in an opinion by Judge Barney,
decides that he is, entitled to receive
mileage. The court agrees with the opin¬
ion of the Attorney «-»*-ner«l that pay-
masters' clerks are now officers oi tiie

navy in the constitutional sense, so as
to entitle them to mileage, and the money
withheld from Katzer will be paid him
i.v a judgment for S144.'.»:;. This opinion
u ill affect a number of similar eases.

PRINCE GEORGES FARMERS
FORM PROGRESSIVE CLUB

Sunday School Organized at Hyatts-
ville Church.Clagett's Citizen- !

ship Bill Up Tonight.

l-.'wreijra Correspotidejace of The Star.
HYATTSVILLE. February 1». 1914.

The Progressive Farmers' Club of
Brandywine. Prince Georges county, has
been organized with these officers: I. S.
Brooks, president; Joseph 11. Brandford,
jr., secretary; Herbert Lusby, treasurer,
aB.d George V. Thompson, bulletin board
director. The organization meeting was

held at the home of Dr. Joseph 11.
Blandford, near T. 13.. and eighteen
prominent farmers became members.
The pbjcct of the organization is to

promote the development of agriculture
in the lower section of Prince Georges
county, and to study economic and other
conditions affecting farm life. The next
meeting will be held Wednesday even-

ing at the home of Prof. L. S. Bur-
roughs. Dr. Blandford has been electcd
an honorary member. jA Sundav school was organized at
K»*ndre« M I." Church South Sunday,
Mr. Mason being appointed superintend-
ent by th* pastor, Rev. W. L. Smi h;
Harry Lusby was elected secretary. Mrs.
G. V Thompson treasurer and Mrs.
Effie Murray Bean organist.
Delegate T. Van Clagett's bill allow¬

ing affidavits by persons desiring to be¬
come citizens of Maryland to be made
before a justice of the peace as well
as before the clerk of the circuit < ourt
will come before the house of delegates
during the session tonight. During the
campaign Delegate Clagett repeatedly
announced that he intended to introduce
and work for the passage of such a bill.

ARMY.NAVY.
Army Orders.

Co.. Loyd S. McCormfck is relieved
from the 8th Cava rv in the Philippine
Department and will proceed to the
United States for further orders.
The name of Col. James Lockett, lull

Cavalry, is placed on the list of detached
officers, and the name of Col. William A.
Shunk. cavalry, is removed therefrom.
Col. Lockett will proceed to Chicago,
111., and relieve Col. Shunk from hi.-;
duties Col. Shunk is attached to the
8th Cavalry, and will proceed to Ma¬
nila. P. #T.
Co!. Canliffe H. Murray, 12th Cavalry,

is transferred to the 7th Cavalry. He
will proceed to Manila, P. L, and join
his regiment.
Col. George K. Hunter, 7th Cavalry,

is transferred to the 11th Cavalry. He
will join his regiment in the United
States.

First Lieut Frederick 11. Dieterich,
Medical Reserve Corp:, is relieved from
duty at the Army Medical School in this
city and will procet i to In- home.
Leave of absenc. for lure- months, on

account of sickness is granted First Lieut.
ATiton II. Schroeter, l^t Cavalry.
Leave of ahsen- .. for four months on

ou's '-ertiticate ol disability i- grant¬ed Fi«>t Lieut. I'.runo T. her, 'JMh In¬
fantry

Naval Movements.
The »;. nham has arrived at Guantana-

rio; the San Francisco, Patapsco and
Osceola at (luacanayab-j bay; the An¬
napolis at Mare Island; the Tonopah,
D-l, D-2, D-3, E-l and E-2 at N'ew Or¬
leans; the Chiyenn \ U-1 and H-'J at San
Pedro, and the L>es Moines at Vera Cruz.
The Terry ha;; sailed from Charleston

for Miami and the Birmingham from
Guantanamo for Guacanayabo bay.

Naval Orders.J
Commissions have been issued to Capt.

A. T. Ixrng, Commanders Provost Ba¬
ldn and C S. Galbraith, Lieut. Com¬
manders W. S. Bye and I. 10. Bass,
t.ieuts. D. A. Scott and W. L. Beck,
Lieut- (junior grade* A. G. Dibrell, Sur¬
geon W. S. Hoen, Passed Asst. Surgeons
A. B Davidson, J. J. O'Malley, R. F.
Sheehan, W. H. llalsey, D. C. Walton
and W J. Kiddick. Asst. Surgeon W. W.
Wickersham. Passed Asst. Paymaster!

w. Clark and Asst. Paymasters Jo-
siah Merritt. King Terrell, C. G. Hol¬
land. N. P- Tudor. Andrew Mowat and
G. G. Simmons.

Blind Musician to Wed.
Eugene P Minor, jr., colored, a blind

musician, secured a license at City Hall
today to marry Florence N. Bayne. This
is his third matrimonial venture. He ex¬

plained that his two former wives are
dead. Minor- sigtted the application bymark.

ARRANGING FOR SERIES
OF SUFFRAGE PARADES

Organization of Votes for Women
Demonstrations May 2 Has

Begun in Earnest.

The organization of votes for women
demonstrations to be held throughout
the country May 2. tinder the auspices
of the Congressional Union for Woman
Suffrage, began in earnest today, accord¬
ing to reports received at the union's
headquarters here. These demonstra¬
tions are to be followed by a larger one
In Washington May 0. A permit for a

parade a.ong Pennsylvania avenue this
latter date was granted by the police to¬
day.
Mrs. Kmma Smith De Voe of Wash¬

ington state, president of the National
Council of Woman Voters, sent word here
today that she has started out on a tour
of the states where women vote to ar¬

range for the May U demonstrations. She
is to endeavor to have these states send
delegates to Washington to take part in
the parade her*-.
Mrs. M. K. Brooke, representing the

Congressional T'nion, has left Washing¬
ton to visit Virginia, North and South
Carolina, irtorgia, Florida, Alabama and
Tennessee, to arrange for demonstrations
in those states. She is to hold meetings
in a number of cities and confer with suf¬
frage sympathizers.

Not Heal Friends.
Froru tn<- Boston Transcript.
"A man's good fortune often turns his

head "

"Arjd a man's bad fortune often averts
the heads of his friends."

Becomes a Nonentity.
From tb«; Boston Transcript.
When a man marries he fully intends to

be No. 1 in the family, but in many cases
the period drops out.

NOAH ARK PLAN FAILS
FOR LACK OF ANIMALS

Andy Anderson Decides Building
Can Be Used for a "Cassel."
Fatty Believes in Limelight.

(Narrated by one of tbe pupils.)
The fellers worked on Andy Anderson's

Arck today. It is going to be verry tine
when the grate floods cum, which are

cuming when the thaw begins. Sum of
the fellers werked maiking it and the
rest went around getting two annimuls
of evvery kind to put in it. It was easy
enuff getting two dogs and two cats and
2 chickens and common things like that,
but nobody knows whare thay are going
to get things like 2 cammuLs and 2 ele-
funts, &c. Andy says this will be very
bad for the childern of the next jen-
neration. because if thay dont have cam-

muls and eleffunts how will thay be anny
circuses and such?
The only way is going to be to cawl

sum of the dogs, cammuls, it seems to
us.

By noon Andy's barn was so full of
annimuls, dogs, cats and things, that
you. coudn't get any moar in, and then
sun! dug started a tlte.
The noise was sumthing terribul, but

noboddy daired go in to stop them, and
when Mister Anderson cum home and
herd It he went out to seo what was the
matter. He opened the barn door and
the dogs and cats cum out qwite quickly,
and got scattered all oaver the naybor-
hood, moast of them going home and
spoiling the fun.
So insted of it being an Arck Andy

says what they are building can be a

cassel.

Fatty Bellowes Poison Proof.

George McLaughlin took Fatty Bel¬
lowes down his cellar and showed him
the jelly glasses his muther aint sure are
full of rat po!sen or not, and which she
wanted Miss Palmer to let Fatty sample.
George let Fatty do it, and Fatty et
them all. So fur he aint shown anny
signs of being poisoned, and he says he
dont think h«- will.
He has et the meddicin box full twicet

at thare house and it aint dun him no

harm, and a little thing like rat poisen
dont scair him. Anyhow, he says if it's^
rat poisen how could it hert a boy, a boy
not being a rat, at least not as he has
ever herd about.

Ex. Brigrham Fails to Dodge Tub.

Tonite being tub nite, Ex. Brigham
thought he would get out of taiklng his
bath by telling his muther about a little
boy he read of who got newmoneya by
being in water that was too cold.
Missus Brigham said she hadent anny

doubt about it, but problv that little bov
wasent usedter getting his rubber boots
filled with snow four times a day and
letting them dry on him. to say nuthing
of being rolled in the snow about fifty
times a day. Annyhow she is willing to
taik the chanst with E"x. Ex. says this
shows his muther dont cair for him or
she would not taik such awful risks.

REMINDER OF S. J. TILDEN.

Exhibition of Relics on Centennial
Anniversary of His Birth.

NEW YORK, February 9..The New
York public library has opened an ex¬

hibition of books, manuscripts, portraits
and relics relating to the career of Sam¬
uel J. Tilden in view of the 100th anni¬
versary today of his birth. The exhi¬
bition will continue for a month. Among
the objects of special Interest Is the rec¬

ord of the breaking of Tilden's will in the
reports of the New York court of ap¬
peals.
Tilden planned that the greater part of

his estate should be used for a free li¬
brary in this city, but the courts annul¬
led the will after years of litigation. The
trustees finally received a little more

than $2i000 from an estate valued at from
$4,000,000 to $6,000,000, and this money
and the 20,000 volumes in Tilden's pri¬
vate library went to Join the Astor and
Lenox endowments and books to form
what is now the New York public li¬
brary.

May Print Address on Capital.
At the request of Senator Gallinger

of New Hampshire, an address upon
Washington, the National Capital, re¬

cently delivered by Henry L. West,
former District Commissioner, in Wil¬
mington. Del., was referred to the Sen¬
ate committee on printing, with a re¬

quest that the committee order it print¬
ed as a public document.
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DR. LJNTON

20th Century Suction Teeth
Look natural, fit if*B T7 «

snug, light weight W h,\
and fit perfect. . A £JU

PLATES RE- V iCo U
PAIRED. 750.

KILLINGS IN GOLD. SILVER. PLATIN I >1 AMI PORCELAIN. 50c
LXTKACTEK. Mc. AUML\1STEREI>. l'Ki:i. EXAMINATION.

Dr. Linton
The Dentist Praised
by All Washington.

For his painless work, ability and
skill, lie restores your teeth to sound¬
ness without you experiencing the
slightest trace of suffering. Don't delay
in having your teeth attended to. If
you haven't the necessary money he
will arrange easy payment terms to
suit you.

GOLD CROWNS.
BRIDGE WORK,

$3.50 and $4.50.
Only the best 22-kt. gold used.

AND $1. TEETH

Dr. Linton, PA EISLESS
DENTIST

Hours, S to 6
Phone

Main 608

Over the Welybach Co.
and

Strauss * Barnard Co. i 437 7tfo Street «
8 Open Monday. W ednesday and Saturday Until 8 P.M.

Shoes tor Young Men
at clearance prices
5.00 and f>.oo Black and Tan Win¬
ter Shoes: smart English lasts..

"Bani§tcr" Shoes; black and

tun

Arthur Burt Co., 1343 F
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We Want A "Slogan" j
or catchy advertising phrase for i

The Tolman Laundry j
"The Laundry That Uses Ivory Soap." |

We'll Pay $25 In Gold
For the Best Slogan Submitted Before Feb. 15.

Conditions of the Contest.
We want a good slogan for the Tolman l^aundry.
The phrase should bo catchy.easy to remember

.and very brief.not inorc than six or eight
wui ds.
The contest is open to everybody, and lacli con¬

testant may submit as many suggestions as de¬
sired. All suggestions must be in by February 1T».
The contest will be judged by a committee of

advertising experts from the staffs of the Wash¬
ington newspapers. We will pay $i!3 in gold for
the slogan they adopt.

Read the Tolman ads send

for the Tolman Booklet.try the

Tolman Laundry work.

W'c desire to extend you a very cordial invitation to submit i^lo-
;_;ans in this contest. We want everybody to have a fair chance to win
the prize. Do not think that your s logan will be overlooked. Every
be carefully considered by the judges and the best one awarded the $_'5

t think what vou know about tilt- old reliable Tolman Laundry.it> national rep- j
lor the finest laundry and dry cleaning work.its record lor punctuality and square a
.then it ought to be easy for you to coin a phrase lhal will be just what we want. 8

WHEREVER YOU ARE WE CAN SERVE YOU. S
IN WASHINGTON BY AUTOMOBILES OR WAGONS. 9
ANYWHERE IN THE U. H. BY PARCEL, POST. j
DROP POSTAL, OR PHONE M. 2590. g

The Tolman Laundry . 1
F. W. MacKENZIE. MANAGER. |

B
Launderers and Dry Cleaners. Cor. 6th & C Sts. N.W. ¦
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VALENTINES
The
Best
Sell
Early! ...

The
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Coats and Suits

^Including t larments That Were to $25.00.
Winter today.and probably to the middle

of March. Whether for this year or next, one
cannot go wrong in selecting plain tailored
garments such as these. A rare opportunity
with the prices $7.08 and S9.98 instead of
$15.00 to S25.00.

Furs at Half Earlier Prices.
Pretty safe tn select I.ong Fur Coats for

future as well as present need.they can always
be shortened.

Fur Sets without elaboration are also a

-ale and profitable investment.at half pricc.

New Hats for as Little as $4.50 I
I ween seasons.when our milliners are not busy.these hats re made and passe'* on at £

nominal prices. \\ itness these new styles of nraid. velvet, silk and maline.with hi«*i bows, £
cut ostrich pompons and fancy jets. $4.50. S6.50 and S8.00 for Hats with all the lines and effects
of the advanced styles from Paris. All Are Here.On Second Floor. t

The Paris Hats.
to .$.'>0 for Paris Hats, smother¬

ed in jets.the new small and

medium shapes; advanced styles.

New York Hats.
Made to Order. j J, ,. . .

. ii ^fi(Th to for Jet Trimmed Tur- 1hat better time than now to or- n ^...
der a hat made for you.before the jj bans and Toques.for which the V
milliners are hurried and worried. V || 5th avenue prices are $12 to $18. *£iOn Second Floor.With the Following New Ribbons:

Brocade Sa^h and Hair
Ribbons, satin and taffeta
ground; pink, blue and
white; 5H inches wide.
Value, 39c
yard 29c

Dresden Ribbons, white

ground, with combinations
of pink, blue, maize, lav¬
ender and green; ft1.* inches
Side. Value, 09c g(jcyard

Moire Ribbons, extra
heavy quality, in cardinal,
pink, blue, old rose, pink
and blue and black and
wnite; 5Va inches
wide. Value, 29c 2JjC

New Bayadiere Ribbons,
in the new spring shades
and combinations, for gir¬
dles and sashes; inches
wide. Per §LS§yard

"Memo" Corsets
.A Demonstration Tomorrow.

Miss Irene Chadwick. a gradu¬
ate of the Xemo Hygienic Fashion
Institute, is to explain the follow¬

ing features of the "Xemo"' Corsets
tomorrow.on third floor:

66 99

Fit Like a Glove.

Hand-finished, superior in every
respect, such is "Merode." Also
learn of "Richelieu".the seamless
garment with waist shaped on the
knitting machine. .Vote reduced
prices:
"Merode" Vests and Pants, broken 2§c

lots that were to 7<*c, bunched at..

1.Xemo Duplex Reducing- Bands.
2.Xemo Line-shaping Extensions.

3.Xemo Elastic Iloltite Straps.
4.Xemo "Bridgfc" Construction. p5T!ri!R\'E-BACK]

"Merode" Vests and Pants, white
and natural wool. Were $1.00
"Merode" Union Suits, with high g^I'Cand low necks, etc. Were to ?1.0o.
"Richelieu" Union Suits, low §]Ja(j])JJ

neck, ankle length. *1.50 value.
a

Foster $16.50 Brass Beds, $7<5®
Lilankets and Comforts.Any Size for S7.50

to

With the prices reduced to
less than today's wholesale
quotations the rule must be
linked that not more than one

bed be allowed each purchaser.
$16.00 Foster Beds S7.50
$20.00 Foster Beds $12.00
$25.00 Foster Beds S15.00
S27.00 Foster Beds S1S.00
$32.00 Foster Beds $21.00
$36.50 Foster Beds $28.00
$40.00 Foster Beds $30.00
$47.00 Foster Beds..... .$36.00
$52.00 Foster Beds....S40.00
Sos.oo Foster Beds $50.00

*1.-5 English Fleece Blan-
kets. pink and blue borders.

°

$2*»0 Beacon Blankets,
white, gray and tan

°

$5.00 Genuine California ^<9)
Wool Blankets °

&;.5o Beacon Plaid Blan- JJyJJ
kets, pink, blue, gray, tan...

.<5.50 Genuine California <Q)®
Wool Blankets ^ °

llxtra Fine California
\\ ui»l Blankets

SI.Oo Comforts, covered with
silkoline, in art designs and
colors

31<39£2.50 Gas Radiator. 4
tubes
*1.50 Round Cas Heater, ©11 tl (Hi

with large size burner cpU«Jl>
29c Gas Heat- r, an apparatus for

cooking «>r heating, to b« at- fl -

taehed to ga« bracket

si. 50 Silkoline Comforts,
ligured on both sides

$2.00 Silkoline Comforts,
large and comforting

.*2.50 Silkoline Comforts,
with antiseptic lilling

$3.50 Sateen-covered Com¬
forts. scroll stitched; ligured
on both sides

*5.oo Down Comforts, cov-

:td with French sateen

$1.19
$11.5©

$2.96
&;:.5«» Perfection" O i

Heater, one-gailoii tank;
guaranteed :.97 £

New "Floral" Silk-Grepg Petticoats, $ 11
Tn Yurion- Color-, and Black

FlaninieBle Kimonos at Oolly 69c
l.o ikiii^ Like I rcncli Flannel.,md W ui tii l our Times oqc.

The depart ment chief arrived from New
York this morning.and rushes this news

in The Star. It's not all the news.the side¬
walk at this writing was tilled with eases,
all tilled with rarely good bargains that will
be on sale tomorrow morning on third
tloor.

.Miss Jlirsh.the department chief.re
quests old friends and patrons to ask for
her tomorrow, promising news worthy a spe¬
cial visit.

Another case.just opened.reveals
Combination Garments, Gowns and Skirts,
worth ~ r.oo, to be 5 <c tor choice.

.>

The Greater Palais Royal G Street
X


